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I would say I am a team player 
with good organisational abil-
ities,I am always positive and 
radiating good energy.
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About

xs an undergraduate with employment and voluntary ejperienWe, I have sPills and 
attributes to ofer the zob world inWluding leadership, analytiWal thinPing, problem 
solving, team worPing and WommuniWation. I am Peen to learn the ways oJ the Wom-
pany and to Wontribute positively to the organiHation and to be the best Wandidate 
Jor the role. kith my transJerrable sPills oJ being in retail suWh as ArimarP and BE 
sports and even being Read girl oJ my sWhool, I believe I Wan deliver the best serviWe. 
xll in all, I am a well-rounded with ejperienWe in Wustomer serviWe and great time 
management I have also had loads oJ ejperienWe in a variety oJ zobs. I strongly 
believe my good WommuniWation sPills and my ability to worP in a team thanPs to 
my Wheerleading ejperienWe and my team player ethos, will give me the right spirit 
and positive energy to put my all into my worP.
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BE Kports ArimarP

Experience

Sales assistant 
BE Kports 0 ceb 3q3C - Kep 3q3C

xssist in maintaining standards on the shop 6oor. |eep stoWP Wlean and 
presentable at all times. Oeplenish stoWP levels when needed, maPing 
sure the Jull siHe range is on the shop 6oor where possible. (nsure that 
produWt is priWed WorreWtly.|eeping shop 6oor Wlean aswell.

Retail Assistant 
ArimarP 0 Bun 3q33 - Kep 3q33

Eeliver ejWeptional serviWe to our Wustomers as well as maintain high 
standards on the shop 6oor. InteraWting with Wustomers, answering 
Uuestions, and assisting them with purWhases. Kerving Wustomers and 
proWessing sales transaWtions. OestoWP shelves, Oesolving and handling 
Wustomer Womplaints, and ensure that the sales 6oor is well maintained �

� 
Ktaf shiJt pattern, inWluded early mornings and lates, providing Wover Jor 
absentees. 
� 
Aroviding seWurity oJ premises, sometimes unloWPing, and loWPing up, 
inWluding Wash handling 
� 
Lustomer serviWe, inWluding Womplaints and returns 
� 
Aroviding Wustomer adviWe on the latest sports trends. 
� 
korPing on till 
� 
korPing in the stoWP room 

� LonWeptualiHe ideas Jor WaPes � Lreate Wontent � LommuniWate on 
varying soWial platJorms inWluding caWebooP, 2witter and Instagram 
�

Education & Training

3q33 - 3q3 University of Sussex 
ndergraduate , aw
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